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Thank you to everyone in the Foxglove server! It’s thanks to your support, 
positivity, and sense of community that we have been able to follow our 

dreams of telling diverse stories through the comic medium.

We believe that webcomics have the capacity to explore important 
themes and give representation to those communities not often seen in 

mainstream media. Because of you, we’ve been able to create an inclusive 
place for those stories to be told.

Thank you, Foxglove community!



Terra Lovette is a gentle being with a heart of gold. She lives in a humble room 
atop La Cathedrale de la Vie, where she studies and works with patients in 

need of medical attention. 

Her affinity for healing-type magic is extreme, even after relatively few years 
of training compared to others, and she is often the go-to when her teacher is 

not around.

When she isn’t working at the hospital, Terra can often be found around 
Casanta’s Respite giving food to those who need it, or spending time at 

orphanages across the city.

Terra
the Pumpkin Fairy

Tales of Kalzeria



Marie is the sunniest little personality you could ever meet. She’s sweet and demure 
and kind, and always thinks the best of others (though it’s a trial, sometimes). Her major 

weakness is sugar: she has a bit of a sweet tooth, and sugar makes her uncommonly 
hyper. She loves all kinds of bugs, but atlas moths are her favorite.

Marie
the Hungry, Hungry Caterpillar

Tamberlane



Ackerley has tended to the Mosswood library for 
eleven long years, and has enjoyed a relatively 
simple and peaceful life among his books. His 

quiet life was interrupted by the sudden arrival of 
Ava, who he has taken care of ever since. While he 
has been her caretaker for a decade, he doesn’t 
like to talk to her about his life before becoming 

a librarian very much. 

He was born in Sorelia, the capital of Mothorial, 
and studied music in the magical city of Janlea. 
Once a bard who performed in taverns across 

Mothorial, he now prefers the quiet of the library. 
Shy, anxious, and occasionally quite irritable, 

Ackerley nevertheless cares deeply about Ava, 
and will do a lot in order to keep her safe.

Ackerley
the Pirate-wizard

Mothorial



Laz was a popular preforming musician before he was 
forced to train his psionic skills after a confrontation 

with a mysterious ancient elven threat. Due to the 
strict laws involving his psionic talents he was given 

the choice of being a part of the United Psionic 
Council or face imprisonment for evading psionic 

registration. 

With the help of his best friend Jasmine, he’s training 
in hopes to return to his former life to some degree. 

He knows nothing will be the same after this since he 
has to face the fact that he has powers that society 
demonizes on top of having to process how much he 

is in love with his best friend.

Laz Jones
the “Dragon”

Laz Jones and the
Mayfield Regulators



Tamberlane is about a community of 
woodland creatures that discovers a 

human child in the woods -- and has no idea 
what it is!

The colorful creatures of Treehollow don’t 
know how this puzzling little being, named 
Tamberlane, ended up in Rattleglen Forest 
-- nor what mysterious force brought her 

there. Fostered by Belfry the town klutz 
and Oakewood the crotchety old librarian, 
young Tamberlane has seemingly found a 

welcoming new home.

However, beloved though Tamberlane is, 
the whole town has questions about her 

strange arrival that even she struggles to 
answer. What is Tamberlane? Why is she 

here? And could she have something to do 
with a dark and terrible taboo the town 

has kept for ages?

Page 1/Graphic design
Caytlin Vilbrandt

Caytlin is a queer disabled woman from the Pacific Northwest 
who lives and breathes comics, art, and design. She writes, 
draws, and maintains Tamberlane for her day job but also 
illustrates and does graphic design on the side.

Inspired heavily by the worlds of Beatrix Potter, Redwall, The 
Secret of Nimh, and others like them, she created Tamberlane 
as a way to pour her childhood love of talking critters into an 
exciting new adventure.

PATREON  TAMBERLANE

TWITTER  JUSTCAYTLIN

YOUTUBE  PIXELPRISM

WEBSITE  PIXELPRISMDESIGN.COM

Updates Wednesdays
Rated PG for occasional simplified, non-sexual nudity.tamberlanecomic.com

http://www.patreon.com/tamberlane
http://www.twitter.com/justcaytlin
http://www.youtube.com/c/pixelprism
http://www.pixelprismdesign.com
http://www.tamberlanecomic.com


Updates Mondays
Rated PG-13 FOR DARK THEMES, SOME VIOLENCE, AND BLOODMOTHORIALcomic.com

Story/Script
ARI BORHANIAN

PATREON  METAJOKER TWITTER  METAJOKERMUSIC

Page 2
Izzysqueakzy

Ari Borhanian is the head writer of Mothorial. Originally a singer-
songwriter going by the moniker Metajoker, he has since expanded 
into scriptwriting. Inspired by the fantasy of his youth, with a dash of 
Redwall and a hearty dose of Jeff Smith’s Bone, Mothorial combines 
his love of emotional storytelling, complex characterization, and 
worldbuilding. As an asexual artist, Ari strives to be an advocate for 
the LGBT community, both in his life and in his work.

PATREON  IZZYBROWNIE TWITTER  IZZYSUGAR_LOCK

Isabel “Izzy” Pereira is the illustrator of Mothorial. An artist from 
Portugal, Izzy has been creating art and animation for a decade. She 
has always been passionate about storytelling and cute characters, 
and Mothorial was a natural extension of that interest. Along with 
Mothorial’s three-year production, Izzy has worked on cleanup and 
animation for student projects as well as Far-Fetched, created by 
Ashley Nichols. Izzy identifies as asexual and hopes to use her work to 
raise awareness through meaningful representation.

an adventurous fruit bat and a nervous 
goose-pheasant on a quest to save their 

world from a being as old as reality itself.

Tired of her sleepy life in Mosswood, Ava, a 
spunky fruit bat, wants to explore Mothorial 

and make a name for herself. Her nervous 
caretaker, the goose-pheasant Ackerley, 
has sheltered her from the dangers of the 

outside world and his troubled past. But 
nothing stays hidden forever, and soon the 

pair are cast out into a land of adventure and 
danger, barreling ever closer to a destiny and 

darkness older than the universe itself.

http://www.mothorialcomic.com
http://www.patreon.com/metajoker
http://www.twitter.com/metajokermusic
http://www.patreon.com/izzybrownie
http://www.twitter.com/izzysugar_lock


Mayfield Regulators is a sci-fi/fantasy dramedy about the psionic musician Laz Jones 
and the members of the Mayfield Township Psionic Regulators -- a deputized posse that 

protects their town from dangerous psionics threats and ancient elven war robots.

The comic follows Laz as he tries to find some semblance of normality while he trains his 
psionic abilities in a war-torn rural town and faces his complicated emotions about his 

best friend.

PATREON  LEAHBRIERE

TWITTER  LEAH_BRIERE

WEBSITE  LEAHBRIERE.COM

Page 3
Leah Briere

I’m a comic artist and writer from the PNW who worked in the 
mainstream comic industry and on webcomics since 2007. I’m 
a self-taught artist that went to college to study social and 
political science. My hobbies include beachcombing, hiking, 
camping, playing video games, and modding Skyrim. 

Updates Weekly(ish)
Rated Mature FOR swears, alcohol, cigarettes, and tasteful sexual situationslazjones.com

http://www.patreon.com/leahbriere
http://www.twitter.com/leah_briere
http://www.leahbriere.com
http://www.lazjones.com


Tales of Kalzeria is about a small group of mercenaries and their bonds of friendship, danger, 
adventure, magic, and self-discovery.

Laska is but a single mercenary in a massive city full of adventurers’ guilds, with a 
strange and uncertain personal history to unwind while carving out her place in the 

world. Together with her girlfriend, the former beast hunter Zareth, Laska’s search for 
self-worth will have her crossing paths with Terra, a healer, and Nick, a blacksmith, as 

well as other adventurers and will throw them into the ravenous wilds and the chaos of 
tension at the borders of civilizations.

Updates fridays
Rated PG-13 FOR blood, dark themes, sexual suggestion, violenceKalzeria.com

Pages 4 and 5
Michael “Neon Noble” Nicolosi

Here is the wild Michael Nicolosi, though you might know him as “Neon 
Noble”! He’s an independent artist and an aspiring comic creator. 
Neon’s love of fantasy stories and Dungeons & Dragons helped him 
to create Tales of Kalzeria, and any time he gets to see a dog is a 
great day. His fiancé is his best friend in the whole world and they 
both can hardly wait for The Big Day! Until then, Neon can be found 
making webcomics by his own rules and gathering inspiration from 
his favorite video games.

PATREON  NEONNOBLE

TWITTER  NEONNOBLE

FURAFFINITY  NEONNOBLE

ART TWITTER  NEONNOBLEART

http://www.kalzeria.com
http://www.patreon.com/neonnoble
http://www.twitter.com/neonnoble
https://www.furaffinity.net/user/neonnoble
http://www.twitter.com/neonnobleart


A. Douglas “FaultBat”, Aerdan, Allan C Ecker, Allaze-Eroler, Alun Rundle, Amaruk, Andrew, 
Ann Balog, Ben B., Benjamin “bizzl” Kleiner, Bluesparks, Callum, Calvin, Carl G Knoblock, 

Chanavian Green, Chris E, Chris Sketch, Christopher Lehner, Citizenrob, Connery 
Cateni, Coralkuma, Cr0-okedGlasses, CTVulpin, Daemon Hinton, Danger, Daniel McNeil, 

Danielle Hernandez, Daphne Pfister, Demetri Williams, Digital Phoenix, Dolly Strawberry, 
Eddie the WeatherFox, Erhannis Kirran, Erik Sieurin, Felinaeus, Felix_Catling, fox3379, 

Fruxalga, Gabriel Leon, Gale (UViolet), Gavyn Lumier, GriffonGGamer, HelloandHi, 
Isiowiëll, izzybrownie, James Clapham, Jasmine Cote, Javier Acosta, Johnathan Culwell, 

Jonas, Kaito, Kevin McCullough, Keysha Zak, Latent Logic, Lindsey Reimer, Long John, 
Maciej Korzeniowski, MajinKoba, Makuru, Marco McCain, Ari “Metajoker” Borhanian, 

Michael “Neon Noble” Nicolosi, Monochromatic, Nanners, Neal Blackburn, Nickel, Noble 
Thought, Nolan “Note Worthy” Slover, Patricia Jaderborg, Piro202, Preston Moore, Rizer 

Stake, Rolo, Ross, S.A.B., Sabina Rose, Scott Fraser, SCPilot, Shu, SilentCarto, Simon 
Tesla, Skandranon Rashkae, Snugleaf, Stubat, tacocat598, Taggianto, tchaikovsky2, 
Temrin, TheGleamingDwarf, Thesequester20, TinaRiva, Tony Nelson, Vertis Sidus, VGR, 

ViashinoWizard, Vigilant Watch, Wilford B. Wolf, William Kennard, Zaukodar, Zobeid Zuma

Berwyn
Chaon

D’archangel
Gunny Waffle

Jared Dark
KettuTheFox 

Kimmers4Ever 

DireTaco
Lillian Marie Burch
Stoker Bramwell
Stray XIII (Wes)

As well as...

Thank you
Tamberlane

Patrons!

Possum Presidents

Lightfox Lowell
Lizette
Madiso

Mikhail Dragoslav
Nightshade89 

Whyaylooh

Residents of Abroad

Tamberlane patrons of $5 and above 
always get thank yous in books or 

comics assembled while they’re 
pledging!

http://www.patreon.com/tamberlane


Happy Halloween
from all of us at Foxglove Comics

Want to join our community?
Foxglove Comics is a collective of webcomic creators 

who have banded together to foster not only each 
other, but a shared community of like-minded read-
ers! We aim to help burgeoning creators and provide 

a place for comic fans to flourish with the mutual goal 
of hosting an uplifting environment full of friendly sup-

port and creative passion.

Outside of comics, our Discord is home to a general 
community for most everything creative and fun. You 

don’t have to be an active reader to chat there: we 
enjoy many more hobbies than just comics!

C0me Talk Comics with us!

https://discord.gg/tM6EHhP
https://discord.gg/tM6EHhP

